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Goals
GOAL 1: To identify the most relevant individuals, networks and institutions in the three countries in
the works of the COYOQA project and to gather their contact details in a database
GOAL 2: To categorise the identified stakeholders in an interest and influence grid in order to be
able to involve the most important stakeholders in the COYOQA project and to effectively tailor the
project communication to the different types of stakeholders
GOAL 3: To find out how COVID19 and its impact on social and political landscape is
communicated and also explore ways which relevant stakeholders can employ to promote Social
Accountability and Youth Engagement in addressing the challenges faced by COVID19 in the three
countries.

Methodology
❑Identify categories of stakeholder through brainstorming sessions
❑Collect preliminary data from consortium members and partners
❑Conducting desk research
❑Developing an Interest vs. Influence Grid
❑Populate the stakeholder analysis template
❑Writing the stakeholder mapping analysis report using the reporting template
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Reporting
❑A reporting template will be prepared
❑Content of the report
✓Executive summary
✓Introduction
✓Methodology

✓Findings (addressing the three goals of the stakeholder mapping exercise)
✓Conclusion
✓Annex I –Stakeholders database
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